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In the 1990s, rural development specialists became increasingly
interested in rural non-farm employment (RNFE) and the factors
determining it. Ideas about the subject gradually made their way into the
political debate and some development programmes. Location is one of
the aspects mentioned in many studies as a factor influencing the
characteristics of RNFE. Some others include scale, type, generated
income and participating household members. This article looks at what
has been written on the subject and suggests that location, and the
various “distances” that go with it, are a vital determinant of RNFE.
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From a policy perspective, it is important to know
whether all rural areas can have diversified
economies, whether the rural poor are capable of
optimizing the opportunities that rural non-farm
employment (RNFE) may offer them or whether they
need special policies to help them. Evidence shows
that patterns of participation and the scope for
responding to opportunities strongly differ among
population groups depending on their gender, their
age and, above all, their personal or household assets,
the location of their residence and their access to
public and private assets. An issue tackled in this
article, but hitherto little studied, is the relation between
location in the territory, and therefore “distances”,
and RNFE.
RNFE has been receiving increasing attention in
Latin America since the 1990s. Various studies have
examined how different assets (public and private)
relate to it in different income groups and how, in turn,
different rural non-farm occupations affect incomes.
Several of these studies were published in a special
issue of World Development (vol. 29, No. 3, September
2001) devoted to RNFE. We shall draw heavily on these
in what follows.
The article is divided into seven sections. Section
II that follows explains some of the definitions used
in Latin America and in the rest of the text. Section
III points to reasons for RNFE growth. Section IV gives
an idea of the orders of magnitude of RNFE in Latin
America. Section V is about RNFE and assets, private
(such as land, education and the attributes of household
members) and public (such as roads and electrification),
but also location and the dynamism of local agriculture.
Section VI is about RNFE and “distances”. Lastly,




There are several ways of looking at rural residents’
non-agricultural employment, among which three stand
out. One way generally centres on case studies of one
of a household’s members’ occupations, taking the
household as a unit of analysis. The emphasis is not
necessarily on the principal activity of the household
nor that of any of its members, but the specific activity
that the author wants to analyse in more detail.1 A
second way centres on the household’s main activity
or income source, often ascertained from the answers
to household surveys and usually considering the
answers of the household head as determining. A third
way centres on the main activity of each individual,
household surveys or population censuses being the
main sources of information. It is this information that
will be used in the analysis that follows, i.e., the
primary employment in non-agricultural activities of
residents of rural areas.
In Spanish, this was coined as “empleo rural no
agrícola” or ERNA, that is “rural non-agricultural
   A previous version of this article was presented at the symposium
“The rural non-farm economy in the developing world and transition
economies: an answer to rural poverty?”, part of the Seventy-seventh
Annual Conference of the Agricultural Economics Society of the
United Kingdom (AES), 11 to 14 April 2003, Seale-Hayne, Newton
Abbott, Devon. A shorter version was presented at the “Social
Transformations” session of the international seminar “The rural
world: transformations and perspectives in the light of the new
rurality”, Bogota, Colombia, 15-17 October 2003, under the title
“Rural non-farm employment: the importance of ‘distances’”. The
author wishes to thank Steve Wiggins of the Overseas Development
Institute as well as an anonymous reviewer for their useful
comments.
1 Several examples of such studies (the making of straw hats in
Peru and jeans in Ecuador) were presented at the Third Latin
American Symposium on agricultural systems research and
extension, “New ways of fighting rural poverty and developing local
capacities” (Nuevos enfoques para la superación de la pobreza rural
y para el desarrollo de las capacidades locales), Lima, August 1998.
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employment”. Thus, it does not include work which is
off-farm but agricultural, whereas this may or may not
be treated as part of the English concept of “rural non-
farm employment” (RNFE), depending on the author.
For the sake of simplicity we shall use RNFE as the
equivalent of ERNA, as has in fact been done by many
authors and translators. In the rest of the text RNFE will
have the definition Reardon, Berdegué and Escobar
(2001, p. 396) give it: “By RNFE we mean employment
of rural household members in the nonfarm sector…
‘Nonfarm’ means an activity outside agriculture…
hence in manufactures and services. We follow
standard national accounts definitions, wherein
agriculture produces raw agrifood products with one
of the production factors being natural resources (land,
rivers/lakes/ocean, air); the process can involve
‘growing’ (cropping, aquiculture, livestock husbandry,
woodlot production) or ‘gathering’ (hunting, fishing,
forestry).”
Both acronyms, however, induce the erroneous
idea that the activity takes place in a rural area. In fact,
it concerns the individual who resides in an area
defined as rural by the particular country’s census and
who carries out a non-agricultural activity, without
indication of where this takes place. This has confused
analysts and policy makers alike and kindled an
enthusiasm for “rural revival” which is, at least
partially, based on having the facts wrong.
An important factor when analysing RNFE-related
issues in Latin America are the definitions used for
“rural”. There are five broad definitions of “rural” used
in Latin American population censuses and therefore
also in household surveys: those based on maximum
population per locality (around 2,000 persons per
locality in most countries); number of contiguous houses
(Peru); legal definitions (Brazil, Ecuador, Guatemala,
Uruguay); outside the municipal centre (cabecera
municipal) (Colombia, Dominican Republic, El
Salvador, Paraguay); and “non-urban characteristics”
(Costa Rica and Haiti). Moreover, hardly any country
uses exactly the same definition and several countries
have changed definitions over the years.
A low population density and large physical (and
other) distance(s) between settlements are characteristics
of most rural areas in the region. Indeed, in Latin
America, the average population density is 21
inhabitants per square kilometre (ranging from 257 in
El Salvador to six in Bolivia), less than a fifth of the
average for the European Union of the fifteen (EU-15),
slightly below Sub-Saharan Africa and well below the
other developing regions. In the case of its dispersed
population,2 Latin America as a whole has 6.7
inhabitants/km2 while several countries have less than
half this (namely Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, Uruguay
and Venezuela). This is considered extremely low by
European standards (Persson and Ceccato, 2001). The
importance for RNFE configuration of this low
population density and the “distances” that come with
it is one of the points that we will try to emphasize, if
not demonstrate, in this article.
III
Reasons for the growth of rural
non-farm employment
According to data from Latin American population
censuses, RNFE appears to have grown from some 17%
of the rural economically active population (EAP) in the
1970s to 24% in the 1980s, that is an annual increase
of 4.3%, while the agricultural EAP increased by only
0.03% per year. In fact, agricultural employment
growth was negative in nearly half of the Latin
American countries, while RNFE growth was positive in
all countries.3 RNFE grew substantially once again in the
1990s, as will be seen in the next section.
Poverty has remained more or less stable (in
percentage terms) for decades now in rural Latin
America. Therefore, it can be stated that RNFE as a
whole did not grow in response to increased poverty,
2 Calculated on the basis of 90% of total surface divided by the
number of inhabitants in localities of less than 2,000 people. The
calculation is rather conservative since the United Nations Centre
for Human Settlements (UNCHS, 1996, p. 418) estimates that in most
countries urban areas do not exceed 1% of the national territory.
3 Reardon, Berdegué and Escobar (2001), on the basis of figures
from Klein (1992)
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although evidence shows that a large proportion of
rural microenterprises are created as a palliative against
deeper poverty.
Rural population has also remained more or less
stable over the past decades, as has farm employment.
There has, however, been a shift of residence for those
working primarily in agriculture, as they increasingly
live in urban areas. This is true of both recent migrants,
who find fewer barriers to employment as casual
agricultural labourers than in the urban labour market
(Hataya, 1992), and better-off farmers who continue
farming but move to more urban areas (Berdegué,
Ramírez and others, 2001). This does not at first sight
explain RNFE growth.
Agriculture in the region has grown at a fairly
robust average of 2% to 3% over the last three decades.
No similar calculations have been made for the rural
economy to my knowledge, but it can probably be
conjectured that this has grown by at least the same
amount. Therefore, rising RNFE could be a “normal”
response to growth as well as a response to increased
demand for services from agriculture as it modernizes.
Why these services would be provided by rural
residents while farmers move to urban areas remains
an open question.
Another reason may be the rural young to middle-
aged males who decide to continue residing in rural
areas (because of housing, their attachment to family
life, their preference for rural living, etc.) but do not
wish to farm or have no access to farmland (Dirven,
2002), and thus apply for or “create” a rural non-farm
job or commute daily to an urban area if distance
permits.
Yet another explanation is the entrance of (mostly
young) rural women into the labour force. They then
face the same choices as young men: migrate, stay on
outside the farm sector or commute.
A recent finding —which requires further
research, but which is probably closely related to the
previous two points and RNFE location, to which we will
return later— is that younger people seem to
concentrate i) around more dynamic areas, both near
small rural towns or hamlets that have shown economic
dynamism or those that have been the focus of recent
government investments, often related to poverty
alleviation or decentralization policies; or ii) along
paved roads leading to these more dynamic centres.4
This brings us to the importance for RNFE growth
of the decentralization and rural development policies
that were implemented in most countries of the region
in the 1990s. These have led to the creation of new jobs
in municipalities and regional governments as well as
in health, education, credit, technical assistance,
infrastructure and other services. In fact, even
extremely undynamic municipalities in areas
undergoing severe desertification and with clear net
out-migration patterns are actually attracting new
migrants, of all ages and many employment category
profiles, although with a preponderance of government
civil servants and consultants, technicians and
volunteers with non-governmental organizations
(Morales, 2003).
Increasing demand from tourism and well-to-do
urban second home owners at weekends and during
vacations is yet another explanation, as is the presence
of peri-urban first home dwellers, some relatively well
off and others poor, who wish to live within
“reasonable” commuting distance and time from urban
areas and benefit from country living or cheaper
accommodation.5
De Janvry and Sadoulet (1993)6 suggest that the
extremely unequal distribution of assets in Latin
America (worse than in any other continent) most
probably has a negative effect on the creation of local
linkages. Indeed, because of the highly skewed
distribution of income and land (Gini coefficients of
around 0.60 and 0.80, respectively), a small number of
landlords receive most of the income benefits of
agricultural growth. Most of them are absentee landlords
and therefore most of this income does not increase local
demand. However, this finding does not alter the fact
that the relatively large modern agricultural sector in
Latin America uses more inputs and services than the
agriculture of other developing regions and therefore
generates relatively strong linkages to the rest of the
economy, albeit not so much locally (de Janvry and
Sadoulet, 2002, p. 18). Calculations carried out in 2003
by the Inter-American Institute for Cooperation on
Agriculture (IICA) point to agricultural multipliers of
around 3 for several countries of the region. Compared
4 These findings are based on a visual interpretation of the maps
prepared by Pablo Ávalos as part of his internship at the ECLAC
Agricultural Development Unit and in preparation of his thesis as a
geographer at the University of Chile. Ávalos prepared a series of
maps of Chile’s VI, VIII and IX Regions, using the Retrieval of
data for small areas by microcomputer (Redatam) software
developed by ECLAC/CELADE to compare 1992 and 2002 population
census age and gender structure data at the censal district level.
5 See Graziano da Silva and del Grossi (2001), among others.
6 Mentioned by Lanjouw (2001).
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to the multipliers of developed countries (a multiplier
of 11 was found for the United States in the same
study), these are of course still quite modest. How
much of all this translates into RNFE and under what
conditions is not clear as yet. This is definitely a point
on which further research should be done.
IV
Rural non-farm employment in figures:
a snapshot of the late 1990s
RNFE for 11 Latin American countries7  was calculated
on the basis of an expansion of 1999 household survey
figures. Together, these countries represent
approximately 72% of Latin America’s8  economically
active population (EAP, that is the working and
unemployed population). The finding was that around
39% of the working rural population were in RNFE
(tables 1 and 2). This is a substantial increase over
previous estimates for the early to mid-1990s, which
ranged from about 30% to 35%.9 To obtain table 1, use
was made of the answers to the household survey
question: “what was your main occupation last
week?”10 The total figure obtained, especially the one
referring to women, substantially exceeds the ECLAC/
CELADE (1999)11 economically active population
projections for the year 2000 (which include the 2%
to 3% of the rural population that is unemployed).
There are three possible explanations for this: i) a
methodological one: the CELADE figures are based upon
population censuses that capture employment less well
than household surveys, especially in the case of
women; ii) more women entered the labour force than
the projections allowed for, or iii) a phenomenon
similar to that of the 1980s has taken place; namely,
rural-urban migration flows tapered off as a result of
the new “lost half-decade” (1998-2002) and the 1999
household surveys captured this.
The working population in the 11 countries
analysed totals some 140 million, of whom 30% are
rural. Of the urban employed, some 6.6% have
agriculture as their main occupation (especially those
aged over 45), while some 39% of the rural employed
engage in non-agricultural activities (especially those
aged under 45, and most particularly those aged 30
to 44).
In both rural and urban areas, female participation
in non-agricultural activities is higher than in
agricultural activities.12 Women accounted for 44.4%
of RNFE and 41.2% of urban non-farm employment, as
against 27.3% of rural farm employment and 25.2% of
urban farm employment.
In previous studies, Dirven (2000 and 2002)
showed that over-60s (men and women) were much
more strongly represented in the rural EAP (8.3%) than
in the urban EAP (4.6%). This is explained by the weight
of the agricultural EAP in the rural EAP and the fact that
10% of the agricultural EAP is more than 60 years old.
In turn, the rural EAP contains a smaller share of 30- to
44-year-olds, owing to migration. The 15- to 29-year-
old group is equally well represented in rural and urban
areas because, on the one hand, working life starts
earlier in rural areas but, on the other, this is a group
in which migration is especially prevalent.
7 Countries with national coverage household surveys and for which
the microdata were available at ECLAC, namely: Bolivia, Brazil, Chile,
Colombia, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua,
Panama and Paraguay.
8 In addition to the countries lying between Mexico and Chile/
Argentina from North to South, “Latin America” includes Cuba,
the Dominican Republic and Haiti, but excludes the English-speaking
Caribbean countries, Belize and Guyana.
9 See, among others, Dirven (2000) and Reardon, Berdegué and
Escobar (2001).
10 In some countries the reference period is the last month. The
surveys are extremely sensitive to the time of implementation and
the period covered. In Brazil, for example, 14.6 million people
responded that agriculture had been their main activity in 1997.
When the reference period was the last week of September of that
same year, only 13.4 million gave the same response (Graziano da
Silva and del Grossi, 2001).
11 ECLAC Population Division, formerly Latin American and
Caribbean Demographic Centre (CELADE).
12 This is partly due to under-reporting, although ILO has made great
efforts to encourage the use of specific questions relating to female
on-farm work to get around this. As a result of these efforts, the
FAO agricultural EAP figures for Latin America rose from 40 million
to 44 million people from one database to another in the mid-1990s.
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TABLE 1
Latin America (11 countries): Estimated working population in rural and urban areas, 1999
Source: Prepared by the author on the basis of 1999 extrapolations of the household surveys of Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica,
El Salvador, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama and Paraguay. The extrapolations were carried out by the Women and Development
Unit of ECLAC.
TABLE 2
Latin America (11 countries): Urban population working in agriculture and rural
population working in agriculture and in rural non-farm employment (RNFE)
(Number of people and percentages)
Urban Rural Total rural
Agric. Women Agric. Women RNFE Women Women
(%) (%) (%) (%)
Bolivia 75 066 25.8 1 192 603 45.9 202 024 45.5 1 394 627 45.9
Brazil 4 476 541 27.8 11 689 984 36.7 4 239 238 44.3 15 929 222 38.7
Chile 279 070 19.6 456 893 10.9 235 594 39.3 692 487 20.5
Colombia 298 067 12.3 3 183 960 11.5 2 462 521 49.1 5 646 482 27.9
Costa Rica 30 791 8.8 220 977 7.7 425 662 36.3 646 639 26.5
El Salvador 72 870 9.1 399 037 7.5 386 139 48.1 785 176 27.5
Honduras 84 390 10.1 647 926 6.0 448 022 59.7 1 095 949 27.9
Mexico 536 329 23.3 6 974 498 22.5 7 528 597 42.3 14 503 095 32.8
Nicaragua 95 120 13.5 445 780 9.8 229 823 49.8 675 603 23.4
Panama 47 465 4.0 121 666 3.6 127 608 38.7 249 274 21.6
Paraguay 48 660 17.4 576 563 20.5 345 121 45.7 921 684 29.9
Total 6 044 370 25.2 25 909 887 27.3 16 630 351 44.4 42 540 238 34.0
Source: Prepared by the author on the basis of 1999 extrapolations of household surveys carried out by the Women and Development Unit
of ECLAC.
Total 140 141 814
100.0% = Urban: 97 601 576
69.6%
= 100.0%
100.0% = Rural: 42 540 238
30.4%
Agricultural Non-agricultural
100% = 6 044 370
6.6%
100% = 91 557 206
93.4%
100% = 25 909 887
60.9%
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Female ruralMale ruralFemale urbanMale urban
100% = 58 324 179
7.8%    92.2%
59.8%
100% = 39 277 397
3.9%    96.1%
40.2%
100% = 28 076 927
67.1%    32.9%
6.0%
100% = 14 463 311
48.9%    51.1%
34.0%
Agricultural Non-agricultural
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The rural non-agricultural female EAP is very
youthful, with almost half being aged from 15 to 29.
As many as 51% of all working women in rural areas
are in RNFE, while the figure for men is 33%.
Employment-wise, the most important sectors are
i) social, communal and personal services; ii) commerce,
hotels and restaurants, and iii) manufacturing,
accounting respectively for 36%, 25% and 21% of total
RNFE. Interestingly, all three are also characterized by
a strong female participation of 51%, 53% and 43%,
respectively (table 3).
Reardon, Berdegué and Escobar (2001) found that
46% of the income of Latin American rural dwellers
came from non-agricultural activities, i.e., a larger
proportion than is represented by RNFE as a main
activity. On average, then, RNFE seems to have higher
productivity than agricultural activities. It should be
noted, though, that often all non-farm income is
computed, including transfers (governmental and
private). In addition, some portion of RNFE is in
secondary activities, while the figures for those in work
refer to the main activity alone. Both lead to the
average productivity of RNFE being overestimated. Just
how much is illustrated by, for example, Berdegué,
Ramírez and others (2001) for Chile. They found that
transfers amounted to 35% of total income in a poor
rural municipality (Portezuelo), and made up 22% of
income for the landless and 12% for those with land
in a richer rural municipality (Molina).
RNFE can be divided, however, between low-
productivity “poverty refuge” activities that generate
low income, have low entry and exit barriers and are
essentially supply-generated, on the one hand, and
dynamic, higher-productivity activities13 that are more
demand-generated but have relatively high entry
barriers (in terms of both financial and human capital),
on the other. In most instances, the contribution of RNFE
income to total income versus household assets
(especially land) forms a U-curve, while total RNFE
income usually rises with the level of different assets
(land, education, capital, and also access to roads and
other infrastructure, as well as proximity to markets,














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































13 Most authors distinguish between “high” and “low” productivity
RNFE. We have preferred to use “higher”, a relative concept as
compared to “low” and not to be confused with genuinely high-
productivity and high-income employment in which, unfortunately,
very few rural Latin American residents are engaged. In fact, as
Wiggins (2003) shows for Mexico, rather than two tight categories
of RNFE incomes, there is a continuum that goes from very low to
relatively high incomes.
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Latin American rural labour markets are far from
perfect and shadow wages often differ from market
wages. They are determined by the marginal
productivity of labour, but also by the price of
consumer goods, transaction costs, available time, non-
labour income and private and public asset endowment,
as well as the non-separability of some production and
consumption decisions. Decisions about the allocation
of labour between wage and self-employment activities
in agriculture or RNFE therefore depend on all these
issues.
In what follows, we shall draw mainly upon
information contained in World Development (2001)
in an attempt to move from a “flat, indefinite picture”
of “rural” life to a much richer description, with
emphasis on “distances”.
V
Assets and rural non-farm employment
1. Private assets
a) Land
Concerning the relation between household land
assets and RNFE, evidence seems to be mixed. Although
in many cases the U-curve mentioned earlier holds,
Reardon, Berdegué and Escobar (2001) find rather that
the share of total household income from RNFE falls as
landholdings rise, since those with more land have less
of an incentive to depend on RNFE. On the other hand,
evidence shows that the level of RNFE earnings
increases with household income.
The overview provided in the special edition of
World Development (2001) indicates that in Peru
(Escobal, 2001) and Mexico (Yúnez-Naude and Taylor,
2001) the ownership of fixed agricultural assets
increases the share of farm income in total household
income and reduces the need for wage employment,
be it agricultural or non-agricultural. In Mexico, it also
reduces migration.14 In turn, stockbreeding, which is
less labour-intensive, increases a household’s RNFE
income share and an additional household member
increases the probability of wage income.
In Honduras, on the other hand, participation in
self-employment is relatively independent of the size
or use made of landholdings, but RNFE wage labour is
positively related to farm size, especially in the northern
region (where most industrial free trade zones have been
established) and when part of the household’s land is
irrigated and mechanization reduces labour requirements
(Ruben and Van den Berg, 2001).
A possible interpretation of this mixed evidence
is that, depending on location and “distances”,
households with sufficient land to create a surplus for
reinvestment either do this in RNFE when well located,
or in agriculture and additional land when faced with
distance constraints.
b) Savings and access to credit
The poor functioning of rural financial markets in
developing countries can be ascribed not only to
imperfect information, high transaction costs and ill-
defined property rights that limit formal credit, but also
to a failure to capture the savings of rural households.
Often, then, these households cannot obtain positive
returns on their savings except by investing them in a
home-based enterprise (Lanjouw, 2001). Rural non-
farm income may thus derive from savings turned into
investments, while at the same time RNFE income is
often sought as a way of coping with credit restrictions.
In line with the foregoing, in El Salvador the great
majority of rural non-agricultural enterprises state that
their start-up capital came from personal savings. In
fact, only 7% of the enterprises were originally
financed by formal credit sources (Lanjouw, 2001). In
Peru, access to credit is an important determinant of
self-employment (be it in the agricultural or non-
agricultural sector), while in Honduras the search and
transport costs involved in finding rural non-farm wage
employment or the funds needed to initiate RNFE
activities are usually financed by household or personal
savings, or informal credit. Put differently, without
savings or access to formal or informal credit, RNFE is
difficult to come by, either because of search costs or
investment requirements. It is however important to
note that in Peru and Honduras, as in other countries,
non-agricultural income sources serve as substitutes for
14 Migration to the rest of Mexico or to the United States is highly
correlated with the educational level of the individual (less or more
than three years of primary education, respectively) (Yúnez-Naude
and Taylor, 2001).
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extremely limited formal credit, relieving capital
restrictions (Escobal, 2001; Ruben and Van den Berg,
2001).
In general, studies on RNFE tend implicitly to have
self-employment or wage employment in micro- to
small-scale enterprises15 in mind when conducting their
analyses. As a result, they insufficiently stress
employment in government services (education,
outreach, technical assistance, social and health services,
local administration, etc.), whose search costs differ
from those for private-sector employment. Reardon,
Berdegué and Escobar (2001) state that public-sector
RNFE is generally quite low in the Latin American
countries analysed. We are not convinced that this is
correct, and this issue should be looked into further.
In Chile, for example, government-related employment
accounts for a not-so-small 16% of total RNFE
(respectively: education, 8%; public administration
including defence, 6%; and social and health services,
2%). In Brazil, some 70% of people employed in the
“social services” category work in State schools and
8% in public health. The rest are employed in sports
organizations, private clinics and schools and social
assistance services of various kinds (Graziano da Silva
and del Grossi, 2001).
c) Education and experience
The relationship between education and the more
productive types of RNFE is unmistakably positive, as
all the studies point in the same direction. Less
productive RNFE, however, usually does not show any
significant correlation with education levels, albeit
know-how and experience are unquestionably assets.
In north-east Brazil, finishing primary education16
increases the probability of RNFE participation by two
percentage points in comparison with an illiterate
person, all other variables being constant. With a
complete secondary education this probability is 24
percentage points higher. The same trends can be
observed in south-east Brazil. When RNFE is divided
between higher- and low-productivity activities, this is
much more evident still (Ferreira and Lanjouw, 2001).
In Mexico, the positive relationship between
education and income (from both agriculture and RNFE)
becomes especially visible when the household has an
additional member with more than nine years of formal
education. This causes a large increase in wage income
of around US$ 780. By contrast, an additional
household member with incomplete primary education
(1 to 3 years) is associated with the production of staple
goods, since people with this level of education have
no choice but to engage in a traditional activity such
as maize-growing (Yúnez-Naude and Taylor, 2001).
In Ecuador, education is again closely associated
with RNFE. Households have a higher probability of
being engaged in rural non-farm enterprises when at
least one member has formal primary or secondary
schooling. Additionally, if all household members have
some education the probability of being involved in a
rural non-farm business is much higher still, while
those with post-secondary education are more likely to
be involved in wage labour than to establish a family
business (Elbers and Lanjouw, 2001).
In Peru, the effects of education are very clear as
well: the higher the formal education level, the less the
incentive to obtain income from the family plot and the
greater the incentive to engage in RNFE, be this self-
employment or wage employment. Data indicate that
skilled labour receives around 30% more wage income
than unskilled labour in agriculture, and around 50%
more in RNFE. However, this difference is only
noticeable on the coast, while in the highlands
(altiplano) and the Amazon region there is hardly any
difference. Escobal (2001) interprets this as being due
to relatively underdeveloped labour markets in those
regions.
In Nicaragua, people who do not own land but
have high education levels earn high RNFE incomes in
activities such as teaching, particularly if they live near
roads and towns (Corral and Reardon, 2001).
Interestingly, what Schultz (1964) concluded for
agriculture in general and, later, Figueroa (1986) for
Latin America, also seems to hold true for RNFE, namely
that the returns to an additional year of education are
not the same in a poor, lethargic zone as in a richer,
dynamic one. Thus, Berdegué, Ramírez and others
(2001) found that more educated workers in Portezuelo
(a lethargic rural municipality) tended to do the same
tasks as less educated ones in Molina (a dynamic rural
15 Wiggins (2003) points to the fact that categorizing activities as
either “waged” or “self-employed” can be misleading, since many
self-employment jobs are carried out so flexibly to customer
requirements that they are tantamount to wage labour; the author
then goes on to give the example of the farm hand and the painter,
each bringing their own tools (respectively, machete and brush),
each paid by the day, each usually directed by the contractor as to
some of the specifics of the work, but one being considered a wage
labourer and the other self-employed.
16 It should be noted that Brazil has among the lowest average rural
education levels in Latin America and that these are even worse in
the north-east than elsewhere. On average, 63% of Brazil’s rural
population aged between 15 and 24 has five years or less of primary
education, while among those aged between 25 and 59, 83% have
spent five years or less at school (ECLAC, 2001).
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municipality), and that in Molina there were more
opportunities for people with more education. In fact,
figures for several Latin American countries show that
people working primarily in RNFE have more years of
formal schooling than rural residents employed
primarily in agriculture, but a similar number to urban
residents employed primarily in agriculture. Urban
residents employed primarily in non-agricultural
activities have the highest educational levels.17
d) Household members
The farming household is an important decision-
making unit in many settings. It is distinguished by the
fact that it is both a producer and a consumer of a range
of goods. Food products and family time (used as
labour or leisure) are common examples of such goods.
In theory, the household will maximize in a two-step
process that is recursive and hence separable. It will
first maximize profits as a producer, which will
maximize household income, and then it will allocate
its income so as to maximize utility as a consumer. The
separability of the maximization process depends,
however, on whether or not there are differences
between the market prices of production/consumption
goods and the value of those goods within the
household (their shadow prices). Shadow price
endogeneity18 may arise under a wide range of
circumstances. It is potentially present whenever the
market for at least one production/consumption good is
“imperfect”, i.e., when the household is not a price-
taker, when it views the good sold in or purchased from
the market as an imperfect substitute for the good that
is produced and used on the farm, and/or when it faces
gaps between purchase and sales prices (due to
transaction costs). It also occurs when household labour
on and off farm are distinct arguments in the household
utility function. Similarly, shadow-price endogeneity
follows when no household labour works off farm
(despite having the option to do so) in a situation where
family and hired labour are separate arguments in the
household production function (Löfgren and Robinson,
1999).
In both Honduras and El Salvador, households
apparently first use family labour for covering their
self-produced staple food requirements and only then
engage “supernumerary household members” in RNFE.
Therefore, household size has a positive influence on
the probability of a household member engaging in
RNFE. RNFE is important as an income diversification
strategy when there are sufficient resources to replace
the more educated family members who can obtain
higher incomes outside agriculture (Lanjouw, 2001;
Ruben and Van den Berg, 2001).
In Brazil, by contrast, household size does not
seem to be correlated to RNFE. In fact, the data even
suggest that in a household which specializes in
agricultural activities (i.e., which has a high percentage
of its members in agriculture), it is unlikely that any
members will go to work in a non-agricultural activity
(Ferreira and Lanjouw, 2001).
The principal type of RNFE varies by income
stratum. Middle-income households19 are mostly active
in non-agricultural wage labour, high-income
households are self-employed in RNFE or have small and
medium-sized RNFE enterprises, while poor families are
mostly employed in agricultural wage labour activities
with some additional non-agricultural income from
activities such as handicrafts or petty trading. This is
in line with the capital accumulation that usually takes
place over the life cycle and the capital requirements
of RNFE. The corollary of all this is that, in order to
increase their participation in RNFE, rural households
need to i) overcome financial barriers to entry, and ii)
have access to labour-saving technologies or the
possibility (investment-wise) of such access, or iii)
have a large household. RNFE probability increases with
age until about 40 and then decreases, although in
Honduras it is older people that tend to access wage
RNFE and age has an important positive effect on non-
farm income, most probably implying that RNFE
requires both higher qualifications and experience.20
As to gender, the figures for the 11 Latin American
countries analysed show that men represent somewhat
more than half of total RNFE (56%). However, as
already mentioned, because women are much less
active in agriculture than men (at least as per the
official figures), the proportion of women in RNFE as
compared to the total female rural EAP is much higher
(about 51%) than for men (about 33%). Men who are
not household heads tend to work in wage labour, while
women and male household heads tend to work on their
17 Results of special household survey tabulations run at ECLAC.
18 That is, the price of a good that is determined not by the market
but endogenously by the interaction between household demand and
supply.
19 With 38% of households living below the indigence line and
64% below the poverty line in rural Latin America (ECLAC, 2002),
this is a relative concept.
20 Ruben and Van den Berg (2001), Dirven (2000), Ferreira and
Lanjouw (2001) and Corral and Reardon (2001).
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own account. Men and women are active in different
sub-sectors, however. Men work essentially in
construction, transport and heavy manufacturing, and
women principally in administration, the textile
industry, education, own-account activities and
personal and domestic services (table 3). In general,
women are more likely to be self-employed but tend to
earn much less than men, all other characteristics being
equal; up to 29% less in El Salvador, for example,
according to Lanjouw (2001).
Controlling for other characteristics, the probability
of RNFE participation does not seem to be associated
with race in Brazil, contrary to the experience in other
countries (Ferreira and Lanjouw, 2001). In Mexico, it
is harder for indigenous people to get access to RNFE
than for their non-indigenous peers with a similar level
of education; in addition, there is a substantial
educational gap between the two groups (de Janvry and
Sadoulet, 2001). A possible explanation that goes
further than mere discrimination, although this certainly
exists, is that there tends to be a significant correlation
between membership of indigenous groups and
residence in more remote areas, with low population
densities and less RNFE (Corral and Reardon, 2001).
Another interesting finding, at least in Brazil, is
that individuals still living in the municipality where
they were born are slightly less likely to participate in
RNFE (Ferreira and Lanjouw, 2001). A parallel can be
drawn with findings that indicate greater openness to
innovation (and its risks) among return migrants (from
the capital, Lima) in Peru and ex-soldiers (or guerrilla
fighters) in Central America and Colombia. The fact
of having been exposed to experiences and activities
different from those they would have encountered in
their home village seems to bring about a change in
mentality and abilities that affects investment and
labour decisions, among other things.
2. Public goods, infrastructure and other location
assets
a) Dynamism in agriculture
The great variety of linkages between the non-
agricultural and farm sector and the different forces
underlying them have been the object of considerable
theoretical and empirical analysis. Johnston and Kilby
(1975), and many others, have maintained that a
virtuous circle can arise from the intensification of
agricultural and non-agricultural activities on the basis
of production and consumption linkages. In principle,
of course, this is so and most studies point that way.
However, the foreign trade and investment liberalization
policies followed to different degrees by all Latin
American countries from the mid-1980s, plus
improvement to transport networks, have increased the
scope for strengthening non-local linkages, resulting in
the partial “leakage” of local effects to the “rest of the
world”; either to elsewhere in the national economy,
or to foreign economies. The contrary is true too, and
there is also more likelihood of external “engines”
kindling local dynamism.
We share Elbers and Lanjouw’s (2001) opinion
that the traditional growth model in which Lewis points
to intersectoral transfers retains all its relevance when
it is recognized that the modern non-agricultural sector
can develop just as well in rural as in urban areas. Data
indicate that this process tends to increase inequity, but
this should not be interpreted as meaning that the poor
do not benefit. Also, the possibility that it is the
agricultural sector which is the force behind changes in
welfare, as well as in RNFE patterns, cannot be ruled out.
Several of the authors of the studies reviewed in
this article find strong linkages. Thus, Escobal (2001)
finds that, in Peru, the higher the land productivity in
a certain district, and thus the more vigorous the local
agricultural sector, the greater the share of non-
agricultural income in total income. Ruben and Van
den Berg (2001) conclude that microenterprises in
Honduras have important linkages with the agricultural
sector, be it through the provision of inputs (backward
linkages) or the transformation of products or their
distribution to (mostly) rural consumers (forward
linkages).
Lanjouw (2001) is more cautious and states that
with the data available for El Salvador it is difficult to
verify the strength of backward and forward linkages
due to an increase in agricultural income. He does
conclude though that these linkages are present (i.e.,
both those stemming from agriculture and those from
consumption), because a large proportion of non-
agricultural activities are somehow centred around
trade, food preparation, transport and repair activities.
In Chile however, in two different rural
municipalities, one (Molina) with much more dynamic
agriculture than the other (Portezuelo), the income
generated in RNFE is less linked to agriculture (only
22%) in Molina than in Portezuelo (57%), and average
incomes from RNFE are higher when less linked with
agriculture. Indeed, RNFE productively linked in a direct
way to agriculture, such as agro-processing, generates
returns only 33% to 43% as high as those for RNFE not
linked in this way. In addition, earnings from non-
agricultural activities carried out by rural households
in rural areas are only about 70% as high as those from
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such activities carried out in urban centres. The latter,
though, help generate a large influx of income into
rural areas (Berdegué, Ramírez and others, 2001).
To explain the types of linkage that take place, a
recent study on dairy clusters and value chains in several
Latin American countries (Dirven, 2001) clearly showed
the relevance of von Thünen’s nineteenth-century
theory on land value gradients, on the one hand, and
the type of enterprises (micro, small, medium, large
national or transnational) that participate in each node,
on the other. Thus, near large cities, dairy farms use
land much more intensively and therefore have a much
more intensive use of inputs of all kinds. As a
consequence they have far more backward linkages to
production and services than dairy farms in more
remote regions, albeit often with importers rather than
local input producers. Secondly, industrial processes
also vary in relation to location, with the production
of high-value yoghurt, fresh cheese and liquid milk
near the largest cities and of ripened cheeses and
powdered milk in more remote milk-producing areas,
while in tropical zones these latter products are made
using milk from dual-purpose cattle (meat and dairy).
Obviously, the resulting linkages to machinery,
transport, packaging and other input providers are
extremely different. Whether farms, agro-industry or
input and service providers are microenterprises or
multinationals (or somewhere in between) also has
significant effects on technology use and the resulting
linkages (Dirven, 2001). The integration of agriculture
and its linkages with the effects of distance, and the
combined impact of these on RNFE, have not received
much attention in the literature as yet.
b) Roads and other infrastructure
In general, RNFE in Latin America seems to be
closely linked to location. The level of non-agricultural
earnings is determined above all by the economic
context, in particular the level and dynamism of the
economy in the particular locality or territory, but also
by the quality of roads. Access to good roads is
especially important for participation in agricultural and
non-agricultural wage employment. It seems to be less
important in own-account non-agricultural activities,
however. Data so far indicate that rural own-account
activities are dominated by small enterprises, mostly run
by women, which serve local rural markets (Berdegué,
Ramírez and others, 2001; Corral and Reardon, 2001).
In particular, there are clear signs that RNFE is
more dynamic in areas that are well connected to
markets and endowed with at least a minimum of
standard infrastructure (Ferreira and Lanjouw, 2001).21
Thus, access to public assets like rural electrification
and roads noticeably increases overall income, from
agriculture but above all from non-agricultural
activities (Escobal, 2001). The correct interpretation
probably is not that roads are less important for
agriculture, but rather that due to von Thünen’s “law”,
agriculture adapts to areas that are less close to main
roads, while non-agricultural activities often have to be
located nearer to them and near to rural-urban
concentrations (Corral and Reardon, 2001). In general,
however, few rural enterprises have access to this basic
infrastructure. Thus, in El Salvador, 35% of enterprises
stated that they had difficulties with transport due to
bad road conditions and very few had a telephone
connection. And while access to infrastructure seems
to have had similar effects on RNFE in El Salvador as
those noted above, and low-productivity RNFE seems to
have been more concentrated around small rural hamlets
and other settlements, surprisingly this does not seem
to have influenced remunerations significantly and,
in the case of higher-productivity RNFE, distance does
not seem to have played an important role (Lanjouw,
2001). As noted earlier, though, El Salvador is densely
populated, unlike most other countries in the region.
VI
“Distances” and rural non-farm employment
1. Territories and location
As can be inferred from the previous section, and as
is indeed slowly taking place in the region, rural
development and rural poverty alleviation policies
21 The anonymous reviewer who commented on this article pointed
out that investments in roads and other infrastructure often follow
more dynamic activities and that the cause-effect relationship of
infrastructure and RNFE should therefore be interpreted with caution.
No doubt he has a point.
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should explicitly consider the heterogeneity of
territories. A recent overview of rural territorial
development in Latin America (Schejtman and
Berdegué, 2003) distinguished four types of territories,
each the result of different historical, socio-economic
and institutional trajectories and potentials, and
therefore calling for different sets of policies. They are:
i) territories that have made progress with productive
development and attained a degree of institutional
development that permits of a reasonable degree of
social dialogue and inclusion; ii) territories that have
experienced significant economic growth which has,
however, had little impact on local development and,
in particular, on the opportunities of their poorest
segments; iii) territories with strong institutions, often
expressed through a strong cultural identity, but lacking
in endogenous economic options capable of sustaining
long-term poverty alleviation processes, and iv)
territories that are clearly undergoing a process of
social and economic destructuring.
This typology was designed for territorial
development policies. It undoubtedly has its uses as
well for explaining RNFE types found in these territories,
as RNFE both influences and is influenced by the type
of territory in which it takes place. One of its
shortcomings, however, is that the authors did not
explicitly take into account the location of the territory
and therefore its distance to markets. Slowly,
influenced among others by Krugman, economists are
starting to look again at location as an explanatory
factor in economic development.
Wiggins and Proctor (2001) put it this way:
“Around most cities lies a peri-urban zone of intense
interaction with the city, an area that might be defined
as that where people may commute daily from village
to city for work. Beyond lies a countryside where
distance prevents daily commuting, and the cost of
movement to and from the city is significantly greater.
Further away still, there are rural areas that are remote,
cut off by lack of infrastructure, great distance, and
physical obstacles. Here, the costs of movement of
goods and people to and from urban areas are unusually
high.22 Note that density of settlement will usually
correlate positively with closeness to the cities (and the
natural wealth of the area).” The authors then
superpose natural resource quality upon location (peri-
urban, middle-distance countryside and remote rural)
to arrive at a table with six types of locations and
resources (land quality, natural beauty, etc.) indicating
the likelihood of certain types of activities being found
in certain places (or, seen from another angle, the
territory’s development potential). In addition (and
especially in Latin America, with its highly skewed
income and asset distribution), availability of and
control over assets, particularly land, also play an
important role in each of these settings.
2. “Distances” and transaction costs
Location is crucial because it plays a determining role,
together with infrastructure, in the distance to markets.
Distance here is understood as physical distance
weighted by transaction costs. A study in Peru
(Escobal, 2000) calculated the transaction costs for the
sale of agricultural goods, potatoes in this case, for two
districts of Huancavelica. On average they were
equivalent to around 50% of the value of the goods
sold. For farmers connected to the market via a trail
they were 60% higher than for those connected via a
road that was practicable for cars all year round. The
study also confirmed that transaction costs were much
larger for small farmers than for larger-scale ones (67%
versus 32% of the sales value, respectively).
There are several other “distances” that play a role
in transaction costs, however. Escobal (2000) showed
that farmers’ decisions were influenced not only by the
cost and time involved in reaching a market, but also
by their experience in a particular market, the stability
of relations with buyers, and the resources invested to
obtain information and supervise implicit contractual
arrangements.
A study on “organizational distance” in Peru
showed that rural organizations and institutions had a
marked tendency to relate to organizations of the same
kind. This means that professionals and technicians do
not see the organizations of the community as equal
partners. This tendency to establish relationships with
peers introduces an additional exclusion factor for the
poor and the more rural (Andersen, 2003).
Social and cultural23 “distances” also play a
fundamental role in transactions involving goods,
22 Markets can even “fail” for a particular person or household when
the difference between the selling price and the buying price of a
specific good is too large. In such a case, the household may be
better off producing the good for self-consumption (Escobal, 2000;
Key, Sadoulet and de Janvry, 2000).
23 Primi (2002) defines cultural distance as the differences in
language, concepts, logic, ideas, beliefs and values between different
households, social groups and localities.
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labour, services and ideas. The location of households
within the hamlet, district or region is also crucial in
this two-way interaction of causes and effects. The
social and economic isolation that may result from
these different “distances” can be quite marked, even
between households in the same locality, because of the
great dispersion that characterizes many rural localities.
And because “distances” increase information
asymmetries, the poor and isolated (who already have
little choice as to where, with whom and at what price
to trade) will participate in the different markets on
unequal terms (Primi, 2002).
In sum, the decision to offer or use labour or
investment resources for RNFE rather than for agriculture
or migration is determined by the expected wage or
income minus the transaction costs (information,
“supervision of the contract” or risk that the expected
contract will not materialize or will be discontinued
before long, transportation of oneself or the goods
produced to market, etc.). The specific combination of
transaction costs will depend on the particular person
or household (human capital, social capital, experience,
accumulated information and information channels), on
local specificities and on the specific market (Escobal,
2000). The different types of “distance” play a crucial
role in this.
3. The RNFE income and activity gradient
Returning to the more economic view of “distance”
(i.e., that of transaction costs generated by physical
distance), evidence as to RNFE is still scant, but there
is no doubt that distance and the transaction costs that
ensue play a role both directly and indirectly, either
through the non-separability of production/
consumption goods at the household level, or because
if RNFE has at least partial linkages to agriculture and
to the consumption of goods and services by
agricultural households, then the effect of “distance”
on agriculture and its products should also have an
effect on RNFE.
Reardon, Berdegué and Escobar (2001) conclude
that the share of income from wage employment in
non-agricultural rural activities and from services tends
to increase when transiting from the rural hinterland
to rural areas close to towns and well served by roads.
They explain this as empirical evidence that small rural
manufacturing firms have difficulty competing with
urban or imported manufactures and only tend to survive
in isolated areas. This was also one of Renkow’s (1998)
conclusions, namely that the construction of roads was
a double-edged measure, improving mobility both
ways with the risk of crowding out local manufactures
and services. Reardon, Berdegué and Escobar (2001)
continue their analysis by saying that these effects
require further study, but that at first sight it seems
likely that, as rural Latin America becomes better
served by road infrastructure and thus better connected
to national and international markets, RNFE will
increasingly be of a wage employment and service
kind.
Much of a piece with Wiggins and Proctor’s
(2001) description of different rural areas referred to
above is the division of such areas into four categories
by the Brazilian Geographical and Statistical Institute
(IBGE). Although “exclusively rural” areas (dispersed
population, less than two community services such as
school, church or health centre, no commercial centre
or factory) are home to 82% of the total rural working
population, they only represent 59% of RNFE. This
shows that RNFE is closely linked to commercial centres
and the basic infrastructure that usually accompanies
them. The data also suggest that manufacturing and
allied activities are not specifically concentrated in
more urbanized centres, unlike commercial activities,
which do tend to be more common there. Location thus
influences the likelihood of participating in RNFE, even
after controlling for all other characteristics. In relation
to those residing in rural exclusive areas, those residing
in extensão urbana areas have an 11 percentage point
greater probability of participating in RNFE. The other
types of rural settlements (rural povoado and rural
núcleo) are also associated with a 3.6 and 9.8
percentage point higher probability of RNFE,
respectively (Ferreira and Lanjouw, 2001). The same
authors conclude that it is highly probable that the
economies of smaller towns are more closely related
to the rural economy than to the economies of larger
urban areas.
In relation to the greater dependence of smaller
towns on the rural economy and vice versa, Wiggins
(2003) states that the goods and services resulting from
RNFE are, with few exceptions, made from local raw
materials and sold locally. The supply chain therefore
often consists of no more than two or three actors who
generally live in the same locality, know each other
well and negotiate directly, face-to-face.
Per capita monthly incomes diminish as one
moves from urban to rural areas and, in the latter, from
multiple-activity zones to more specialized agricultural
ones, both for households depending solely on
agriculture and for those depending on multiple
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activities. Per capita incomes also vary by region, so
that in Brazil, for example, the highest are found in
rural areas of the state of São Paolo and the lowest in
the regions to the north-east and south-east of the
country (Graziano de Silva and del Grossi, 2001).
De Janvry and Sadoulet (2002)24 analysed the
determinants of employment growth in manufactures
and services in rural and semi-urban municipalities
(15,000 inhabitants or less) in Mexico. They found that
proximity to urban centres of 250,000 or more
inhabitants, the regional context and the quality of the
connections between rural and urban areas accounted
for 94% and 67% of this employment growth in rural
and semi-urban municipalities, respectively.
In El Salvador, Honduras and Nicaragua, RNFE
significantly varies with regions, with most being
concentrated around the capital and other especially
dynamic or densely populated zones. Thus, in the
central zone of El Salvador (which includes the capital
San Salvador), some 50% of the rural EAP is occupied
in RNFE, while in the east the figure is only 23.2%,
although the range of RNFE activities is fairly similar
across regions and RNFE remunerations do not seem to
be significantly influenced by geographical location
(Lanjouw, 2001). In Nicaragua, non-agricultural rural
income tends to be concentrated in rural areas around
the capital, Managua; in more educated households in
densely populated rural zones of the Pacific region that
are well served by roads and close to major towns,
cities or ports; and in the upper income quartile of rural
households. By contrast, areas in the interior are
restricted to small-scale manufacturing, stagnant local
markets and RNFE jobs with low returns to labour
(Reardon, Berdegué and Escobar, 2001). In Honduras,
non-agricultural wage employment is particularly
important in the northern region, where industrial free-
trade zones have been established in the neighbourhood
of San Pedro Sula and near Puerto Cortez, creating
employment for some 50,000 people, especially young
women. Rural non-farm wage employment in small-
scale industries or services is particularly important in
rural villages. Self-employment is more common in the
southern region, where distribution services are
relatively satisfactory. It includes services, handicrafts,
food processing and commerce, all activities that
require a higher population density to be sustainable.
People without land and the residents of rural hamlets
tend to be those that participate most in RNFE. In turn,
farmers who reside in small rural hamlets tend to rely
on production systems that are relatively input-
intensive (Ruben and Van den Berg, 2001).
In Peru, most rural households still obtain the bulk
of their income by working their own farms. Because
the coastal zones are richer and have a denser road
network and better access to markets and cities, the
expectation was that wage employment would feature
more strongly in total family labour allocation there.
However, data indicate few differences in regional
patterns of agricultural employment versus RNFE and
waged versus self-employment. In fact, rural non-farm
income from both waged work and self-employment
was found to be more important in the poorer regions,
most probably due to “push” factors. This contrasts
with large interregional variations in per capita income,
coinciding with large variations in agricultural wages
(wages in the coastal region are higher). Wages reflect
agricultural productivity differences between the
coastal and highland regions due to climate and farm
size. RNFE productivity differs much less, though
(Escobal, 2001).
In Ecuador, too, the 1995 household survey broke
down the data for rural areas, this time into three
categories. By contrast with the situation in Brazil,
Mexico and Central America, people in the urban
periphery (and also in dispersed areas) in Ecuador are
less likely to be working in RNFE than those who live
in rural amanzanado areas (settlements with some basic
infrastructure but less than 5,000 inhabitants), and this
holds true for both higher- and low-productivity
occupations. Elbers and Lanjouw (2001) state that this
is not particularly surprising in the case of dispersed
areas, since households there are more likely to be
employed in agriculture. However, the relatively low
occurrence of RNFE in the urban periphery is
disconcerting in view of the opportunities for non-farm
employment in urban centres. There is also more
poverty in the periphery than in the amanzanado areas
or urban areas. The authors surmise that, in Ecuador,
peri-urban areas function as temporary settlements for
rural dwellers desirous of settling in urban areas. As
such, few would be ready to make the investments
needed for RNFE of any scope. A second reason is that
the proximity to large urban markets induces intensive
agriculture. Yet another reason, not explored by the
authors, is that many recent migrants to peri-urban
areas work as temporary agricultural wage labour.
Hataya (1992), for example, explained that in
Manizales, Colombia, most first-generation adult
migrants did not qualify for any but menial, informal24 Cited in Schejtman and Berdegué (2003).
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jobs, owing to lack of education and documentation
(birth certificate, military status certification, etc.). As
a consequence, they could earn more in temporary
agricultural jobs (mainly coffee-picking). Their
children, however, worked during their school
vacations as agricultural wage labour, which had low
barriers to entry, but looked forward to finding formal
urban jobs upon finishing school.
By contrast with the situation in neighbouring
Peru, in Ecuador people living in the coastal region are
more likely to be working in RNFE than those in the
highlands. This difference is not significant for higher-
productivity RNFE, however, meaning that the coast has
a higher proportion of low-productivity RNFE. This is
consistent with a World Bank (1995) finding that in
the coastal region of Ecuador poor people are mostly
engaged in agricultural and non-agricultural wage
employment while in the highlands the poor are more
likely to be subsistence farmers. In the east, the
probability of RNFE is lower than in the highlands,
especially for low-productivity occupations (Elbers and
Lanjouw, 2001).
In their analysis of RNFE in Chile, Berdegué,
Ramírez and others (2001) were the first, to our
knowledge, to look at where rural dwellers actually
worked. They found that, both in an agriculturally
dynamic area and in an agriculturally depressed area,
around half of all those active in RNFE actually
travelled daily to a nearby small town. This is a very
important finding to which much more attention
should be paid in future empirical studies because, if
it transpires that it is not restricted to the particular
circumstances of these two municipalities in Chile, or
to some special characteristics of Chile, but is widely
valid for most Latin American countries —and
possibly also for other continents— then it will have
a sobering effect on the enthusiasm that has arisen for
RNFE as a rural “revival strategy”. The foregoing
illustrations show that, with very few exceptions, RNFE
is more common and of a more dynamic type near
more densely populated areas, or areas that are well
connected to towns. This sheds new light on RNFE and
the policies required to foster it, as well as their
chances of success.
VII
Conclusions and issues for further research
Rural non-farm employment (RNFE) has received
increasing attention in Latin America since the 1990s,
and some 30% to 40% of economically active rural
dwellers are engaged in RNFE while more than 40% of
rural income stems from non-farm sources.
Nonetheless, policy makers still essentially gear their
rural development policies and actions toward the
agricultural sector. This bias should be removed and
rural development efforts should foster production
and service linkages between “growth engines”
—agricultural or not— and the local economy,
considering the latter not only as the rural areas per
se, but including the “natural” territory within which
the local area is embedded and of which local residents
feel they are a part, encompassing also the area in
which most rural-urban linkages occur. And, as
Reardon, Berdegué and Escobar (2001) put it, the
challenge consists in mobilizing extra investment funds
and capacities, public and private, as RNFE should not
be promoted with resources diverted from agricultural
development activities.
Most Latin American countries put decentralization
policies in place in the 1990s, and almost all of them
boosted rural infrastructure. The influence of these
measures on migration patterns, whether of incoming
public servants or private-sector workers or of rural
people seeking new jobs, has not been studied so far.
Decentralization policies have also given local
governments the opportunity to control or participate
in decisions concerning land-use planning, education,
training, public infrastructure, etc., including the
levying of taxes and the granting of permits that also
tend to constitute high entry barriers for RNFE. They
should make use of such opportunities to the utmost.
Rural development projects financed by multilateral or
bilateral donors are often the principal manifestation
of public policies, especially in the poorer countries or
regions. A fruitful dialogue is therefore needed in order
to reach a common understanding as to priorities,
complementarities and essential conditions. The
possibility of building alliances with the private sector,
i.e., with national and transnational conglomerates or
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even smaller firms25 that have a stake in the area or
nearby, should also be explored. Of late, some large
firms in the region have been showing increasing
concern about their impact on the physical environment,
and about their image. A few are also taking a more
social approach. This should definitely be encouraged
and taken advantage of by the national and local
authorities as well as civil society.
Figures clearly show that some population groups
are better represented in RNFE than others, namely:
women (relative to their participation in the rural EAP),
the more educated, and younger people (40 or so being
the peak age for men and 30 or so for women). More
analysis is needed to ascertain why this is so. It may
be partly due to correlation, as younger people tend to
have several more years of formal education than the
previous generation; or to lack of access to land owing
to the relative immobility of land markets, and customs
and laws that lead to late inheritance; or to the
widening of horizons and weakening of peasant
traditions, so that younger people have more freedom
of choice than their parents.
Asset endowment —both public and private—
also clearly plays a role in RNFE. Although the evidence
does not always point clearly in one direction, in most
instances a U-curve is found between RNFE income as
a proportion of total income, and asset endowment
(including land, number and education of household
members, savings, etc.). Most of those with little access
to assets who are in RNFE find themselves working in
low-productivity jobs, being motivated more by “push”
factors than by “demand” factors, whether they are in
self-employment, wage employment or (although this
was not mentioned in any of the studies we reviewed)
unremunerated employment. Because of the
characteristics of the left-hand side of the U-curve
(both personal or household assets and activity type and
remuneration), policy makers face great challenges in
promoting rural non-agricultural employment and
income for the alleviation of rural poverty. They should
however be alert to the role that low-productivity RNFE
has as a safety net for the poor and refrain from taking
measures that could undermine this. It should be noted
too that the ultimate poverty refuge activity seems to
be agricultural wage labour.
Indeed, all the evidence on Latin America shows
that access to RNFE reduces poverty in two different,
but equally important ways. Firstly, higher-productivity
activities seem to provide sufficient income for
households with limited access to land to avoid
poverty. Secondly, the most vulnerable population
segments, such as women, minorities and many of
those who live in extreme poverty, tend to be
concentrated in less productive RNFE. Nonetheless,
these occupations provide crucial extra income,
preventing more severe want.
Differentiated treatment must be given to richer
and poorer rural areas. In the former, it is important to
reduce the transaction costs faced both by agents
investing in the engines of RNFE and by rural
households seeking to participate in such employment.
An active role on the part of the public sector is
required to create conditions that increase the
attractiveness of these regions for the private sector
(roads, electrification, telecommunications, irrigation),
as is a strong focus on public investment to develop
the capacities of rural households so that they can
participate in a broader range of activities (through
education, access to credit, activation of land markets,
etc.). In the case of poor areas whose relation to
dynamic markets is weak or non-existent, it is essential
to be prudent and avoid promoting microenterprises
that end up providing “refuge RNFE” because they are
unable to link up with dynamic markets where there
is demand for the goods and services they produce
(Reardon, Berdegué and Escobar, 2001). The point
made in the previous paragraph should also be kept in
mind.
Most RNFE studies point to the importance of
infrastructure in rural development. It seems, however,
that it is better to have a basic package combining simple
—even rudimentary— services in communications,
transport, energy and water than to have one or even a
few of these services provided at a more sophisticated
level. A concerted public (or private) investment effort
directed at a given territory would thus bear much more
fruit than isolated efforts. Other studies have shown
that this should go together with access to credit and
technology (or technical assistance). Yet other studies
indicate that all these efforts should be directed at the
population group that shows the requisite openness to
change (often below a certain age group and above a
certain educational level). Unfortunately, such
concerted efforts directed at specific population
25 The Fundación para la Superación de la Pobreza in Chile has
recently started a project that involves identifying successful
entrepreneurs to advise microentrepreneurs on their plans, in regu-
lar one-to-one discussion meetings, for a year. Willingness to do so
has been unexpectedly high, especially among entrepreneurs from
the same locality who themselves started out with small businesses
a few decades ago.
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subgroups are often difficult (not to say impossible) to
decide upon and then co-ordinate among different
public institutions used to working sectorally and
independently. Such focused efforts also go against the
interests of local politicians (and often national ones
too) who require as broad a constituency as possible
to be re-elected. The timing of policies and projects is
also a difficulty here, as not all have the required
visibility or bear fruit at the required political time. The
trade-offs between impact and Realpolitik are harsh.
For development and poverty reduction, efforts should
lean towards impact.
Although rural development specialists are
starting to look at territories and their heterogeneity in
their analyses and when formulating development
policies, and economists are slowly starting to see
location as an explanatory factor in growth, the
clustering of economic activities, etc., somehow location
within rural areas and the “distances” (in relation to
markets, information and organizations, as well as to
concepts, logic and values) that go with it have not
received sufficient attention so far. These issues are
especially relevant in a continent where rural population
densities tend to be low and rural infrastructure and
services do not cover basic needs, either human or
productive. Most of the studies on RNFE in Latin
America reviewed in this article seem to show close
associations between location and the type and
dynamism of RNFE, but most of the authors fail to link
this to their other findings or to identify location as
—possibly— the central explanatory factor.
In the same vein, more attention should be given
to the type of linkages that ensue from extensive versus
intensive agriculture, from agro-processing and other
activities, whether or not the latter tie in with agriculture,
and from the economic agents engaged in each (from
microenterprises to multinationals) in relation to
location and “distances” (from physical to social) and
local RNFE creation as well as the occurrence of
“leakages” to the “rest of the world”. There is definitely
scope for policy options aimed at fostering more locally
oriented linkages and therefore more RNFE as well.
Lastly, it is absolutely indispensable to look more
closely at rural residents’ daily journeys to work in
urban areas (and vice-versa), rural-to-rural migration
patterns and their relationship with access to public
infrastructure and services, and RNFE. The results of this
analysis will probably modify quite substantially the
understanding we now have of RNFE, and this in turn
will have its consequences for policy.
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